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lectors, gave orders to all the forte along 
V»e route, to let me have whatever I want
ed, to help mo on my way to the United 
titatee. This is the character of the gen
tlemen of the Hudson Bay Company.

1 might add that Capt. Thomas McKat, 
formerly of that company, now commands 
a half-breed company in the Oregon regi
ment and when they came up with the lo- 
diane, 1 heard him talking with some of 
them. They appeared surprised to find 
him with the Americans fighting against 
them, bet he said to them—“ A long time 
ago, we were Englishmen, and they were 
Americans—but now the country belongs 
to them, and we are all Americans ; and if 

i kin them, you must kill us also.” This 
the language of the brave Captain

yon I

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1848.

Nomination or Lkwis Cass.—We 
have but a few words to say this morning 
respecting the outrage upon our Democra
cy, in tbe decision of a part of a national 
convention, admitting two sets of delegates 
I rum this elate. Alter having committed 
this ouiragiÊ all obligation to support the 
nominees IP the convention ended. No 
matter who had been nominated, after Now 
York was thrown out, the Democracy of 
this state would havo supported, the candi
dates. We tell our readers that it is as 
impossible to elect the Baltimore nominees 
as it is to row a boat up the Niagara Falls 
with a crowbar. They cannot be elected.
If every Democratic paper in this state 
should give the nomination a hearty sup 
port, the result would not be changed.—
Lewis Cass will want from fifty to one 
hundred, thousand votes of carrying the 
electoral ticket of New York. The man 
who thinks otherwise knows little of the 
extent of the popular indignation respecting 
the outrage committed <m the New York |
Democracy. A revolution of parties is at ; 
hand. The honest of all parties will come , 
together, and the Democracy of the Union ■ 
will become purified. . In last week’s Signal, when speaking of the

i he nomination oi ( «en. Cass$ outside ut ; possibility of the popular cause, in France, be- 
ibu wall, of the bu.ldmg m which it «. . b .. designing vilhany uf some
made, received not a single chi vr. 1 he , , ,, __
very boy. who thronged th% «treet. ... trout , ,c0"ud"1! wcc,r,a",lyd,d "oln,"a
of the church gave long arid loud cheers for 
Gen. Taylor toe moment the nomination oi

STOP MY PAPER ! !

Our veritable friend of the Perth Constitution el 
has waxed mighty wroth against the Hon. Com
missioner of Crown Lands, simply because Mr. 
Price lied sent him a polite note informing him 
that no public money was allowed to the Land 
Office for the purpose of paying Newspapers, 
and hence, Editors who continued to send their 
papers without any order were to expect no re
muneration. We will venture to assert that not 
two Radical Editors m the Province have had 
either the meanness or the presumption to send 
their papers to the Crown Land, Office, unless 
Mr. Price bid ordered them in the same way as 
any other private Gentlemen. But the Editor of 
the Constitutwnd seems not to L * aware that 
the “ Floating Capital,*’ which formerly ewitn- 
ined about the Crown Land Office floated away 
in the person of D. B. Papineau : and therefore, 
the Constitutionel treats hie readers to one 
column and a half of delicious morsels such as 
the following, which might have been very valu
able had Mr. Price been a subscriber to his paper 
and thrown it up in a pet.

“ * Stop my paper,* is a cry which we have 
generally understood was uttered only by scoun
drels whose rascality had been exposed, or big
ots whose theories were in danger. ’*

WIIAT IS AN ARISTOCRACY ?

Cass was announced. From the time Cass 
was nominated until we returned to this city 
we have not heard Ins name cheered either 
in the hotels, or in the cars, on the steam
boats or any wncre else; the name of Lewis 
Cass was scaicel) mentioned on our route 
home. This is ominous. On our arrival 
home, we learned that the same degree ol

racy are scoundrels. We merely meant to re
mind our readers that the espionage of France 
was the offsping of Aristocrats, that the Sid- 
nioutlis and Cosllrcaghs in the reign of George 
III., were members of the British Aristocracy ; 
and that all popular movements against oppres
sion both in France and Btitain, were either 
originated for the worst of purposes or crushed

silence was observed. The reason is obvi |-by force or treachery on the part ol the Aristoç' 
oU6—the Democracy of our state has been i racy. And we did not and do not hesitate to 
insulted—a spurious, conservative, slavery a!iBPrl ,hat “scoundrel•» is too mild a term tv

designate the perpetrators of such heartlesss vil- 
liauy. But we had no intention of impeaching

extension delegation, elected by nobody 
were allowed to sit by tile s'de ol bur dele
gates hi adjoining pews of the Univorsalist ! , . , . . . , . .
church m iiuUinure—Ihu ,,laeu ,n whlch | the whuk boJ.-of .a8.ucra.9 .uh such Ire.chr- 
the Democracy of Vie nation, through their ! rous conduct. And we certainly had far less 
representatives, assembled to make a nuiiii- [ intention ol offending any of our Goderich ci|i- 
lialiort for the highest •office in the gilt of a | zensby Hie use of such leruis. We do some- 
free people. Tins insult was too great to j umeg indulge in a little irony, but in the articlfe 
Oe overlooked ; our Democratic delegates tt|jujej lo we were serious, and in serious speak- 
Utïr"1 COOV^tlun—V- i„, w« wuuhl jus. u eoou thi k of injuria, our

j townsmen's leelings by talking of liraminism or 
: the Dcy of Algiers, as we would intend hutting

Next comes the Aristiocracy of wealth or 
money. This is the great supremacy of Britain. 
It is composed of men who by s persevering 
spirit of mercantile or masMfacturing enterprise, 
have directed sod exerted nesrly their entire en
ergies in tbe accumulation of wealth. They 
have tried ell experiments, and ransacksd the 
ercens of nature in search of additional power, 
and have carried commerce to the farthest cor
ners of the habitable globe, in search of wealth. 
And they have succeeded. They have amassed 
-capital that would put a wall of brass round the 
Island of Great Britain, or purchase the ancient 
aristocracy out of root. But they have done 
good. Thejr have broke down the baronial 
feudalism of antiquity, they*have called forth the 
powers and beauties of science. They have car
ried intelligence and the germs of civilization 
with their commerce ; they have given an im
petus to literature ; in short, they have made 
Britain what she is, while their enterprise and 
intelligence have had a benefinial effect, upon 
nearly the whole human family. And by their 
association and connection with the great mass 
of their industrious fellow-creatures, they have 
acquired a power and an influence which may be 
said to away the destinies of the British Empire. 
Of the landed Aristocracy we hâve none, and 
seriously hope we ever will hvae none in Cana
da. Of the monied Aristocracy we have few,

even in some instances where the child was too 
young to have any distinct idea of tbe tragedy 
that was to be acted. This feeling, of course, 
will be weaker or stronger according to the de
structive propensity of tbe child. But we think 
it does exist to some extent in the generality of 
maskind ; end with regard to human life, we 
think tbe feeling is universal. We do think 
that Cain experienced horror and remorse after 
he had killed Abel ; eveu though there wae no 
law upon the subject—no moral reprobation of 
society, and even before he was informed that 
the voice of his brother’s blood cried to heaven 
for vengeance. We thick he did feel.

There is, however, another law of nature by 
which that feeling of sacred respect, for file can 
be seriously diminished, if not entirely obliterat
ed. Every individual has a certain amount of 
the destructive disposition, otherwise he is not 
qualified to live in the present state of existence ; 
and like all other propensities this destructive1 
ness becomes strong and active in proportion as 
it is exercised or cultivated. Take a child of an 
average disposition, and you will find him mani
fest some compunction of feeling on witnessing 
for the first time, a dog or a cat, or any other 
domestic animal killed ; but just lead him along 
in the same path, tread on every worm, kill 
every frog, destroy every bird’s nest you may 
chance to light upon, and under the influence of

but we would cheerfully hail their arrival. Thé auch training, one month will eradicate every
next class of Aristocrats is composed of the 
nobtlity of Nature, the men with the minds.— 
They have no charters from monarchs or multi-

feeling of compunction ; and your little kind 
hearted boy will have become a genuine epeci 
men of cruelty to animale—nay, he will actually

ludes j theirs are lhe charter, from he«»en.— I f,e] „ pM;,jve pleasure in thé denltuctitm of life ! 
"1 hey come when they are sent and act where | gucb are the plastic, moutduble qualities of hu- 
they please, and though few in number they ate . n)arl natur#i
powerful—quietly and peaceably setting aside Wben a promiscuous crowd is assembled to 
Act. of Parliament and gradually changing and ; „ for the first time, the délibérât, etrungu- 
itnproving the whole opinions, laws, and qua- j of , f,||0„ creators. The disegreeable
lotos of society. We Lave now noticed the j fteriogi „p„„nurd by the. several individuals, 
three classes of Aristocrats that are most con- | wiu va(y in proportion to the size and activity of 
spicuous and influential in the world. The first | |h(, destr(lctive propensities, and will be lessened 
class we consider to he an unnuied unmitigated acrolding ,he quantity of animal life which
burthen on society. The other two we regard
ed as society itself. We believe there are many 
good men, many benevolent men, and a few 
clever men in the landed Aristocracy of Britain, 
but as a class we view them as a dead weight 
upon, the energies of the nation. They merely 
receive rent, double rent, treble rent for the soil’, 
aud whatever small proportion of these enormous 
tents, they may expend on improvement# or in 
paying taxes, they never can be regarded in any 
other light than that of mere consumers. The 
high value of their lands has not arisen from any 
labour or exertion of theirs ; it has been rendered 
valuable by the iudustry and enterprise of the 
community around them ; they have merely 
looked on and held possession, as the proprietors 
of wild lands in Canada do, till the labour and 
improvements made by their neighbours have 
increased the value of the wilderness, perhaps, 
four-fold. The only difference is that the holder 
of the wild lands, receive no rent while the 
British Aristocracy were paid by persons for the 
liberty of -cultivating and improving their lands.

It is chiefly for their benefit that the expensive 
and useless machinery of a State Church has to 
be kept up. It is exclusively fob their benefit 
that a standing army and a large navy have to 
be supported. The greatness of the nation has 
not resulted from them—it has arisen contrary 
to, and in defiance of their wishes. They have

G loi; . .—As the uroce-sion was passing - - . . , ... .down Uroauway, yesterday afternoon, «° lb>m by allu..ou. to Ari.loer.cy . W . have al- 
stepped upon a *loop to avoid the press ol ways considered that the people of Canada con- 
u etruggl.ng eager crowd, .who were elbow- 1 aistgd chiefly ot those who bad been forced to 
ing thetr way to the front rank, in the de- ; emigrate, either by the direct oppression of the
rtre to see the principal feature in the pa- i Aristocracy, or by tbe tyranny of aristocratie
*eaul uf the day. Drums were beating, i (ashio0- And though a few of them may feel 
and colors flying, and horses prancing.— , d ^ lo i>o a small scale, the evil produced even their fair quota of talented
jvlen were shuulmg, and fatr ladies waving 1 1Iialcd wc must honestly I nKn- Brongh.m, and Hume, and Peel, and
handkerchiefs and avail, from ba’cuntua iqd | ... . , b,.,„ i Lyndhu.t have not .prungfrnm them^tlteee menwindow frame--- and the irallant hnro ot i declare that such silly vam.y has a.ways Deen ' . . .indo ra •» a i gallant ncr , .j* r our .i,an have climed up by their own native energies tilLVera Cruz, bowed and smiled, and seemed visited by a much larger share ol our pit>, man 7
gratified by the marks of Consideration and : of our serious opposition or condemnation. It 1 ie^ ia'e 00 vC Prou * over 1 lC iea 8 ol 1 ,e
respect- ho was receiving at all hands. has always reminded us oi a little urchin, who j ancient nobility. I he inventions, discoveries,

At the same moment when the glittering lm(j j,een severely whipt by his teacher, getting 1 and enterprise tjiat constitute the greatness of
up a mimic school, merely for the gratification Britain, were the work of men whose fathers or 
ol whipping his little school-mares. | grandfathers were, in most instances, working

The word Aristocracy has no very definite ' men- The science and literature upon which
! the future fame of Britain wijl chiefly rest are

escort was cantering gaily through the car
riage way on horseback, amid the cheers ot 
an.applauding multitude, a poi»r remnant ol 
a man was painfully picking his way over 
the pavements on crutches. IIis right arm 
was in a sling, aud one empty leg uf his 
|iantaloons was neatly pinned over the 
thigh, while his haggard face and whole ap
pearance betokened sick ness and long sul- 
lermg. The grey, undress jauk-t,• wuh 
mill'ary buttons, bespoke the 'soldier, and 
the inference was ar once suggested that 
he had perhaps been a humble sharer with 
the hero of H e «lay in the glory of the well- 
tough l fields ol .Mex co. B it how different 
the reaul's to each ! D ie returns

ineunitig—we think its most proper signified- , 
lion is a Government administered by the nobili- the productions of the aristocracy of nature.
,y ; ar.d the uvl./ity mean, men ol very aucimt | Still there are people simple enough to attribute 
la.ml .-s ; but we ate all sprung from Adam, and, 'be wealth and euperiority of lliilain lo the e«- 
therclorc, In point of auuqu.ty, we are czaclly '«tence of her ancient nobility. We grant .he is 
equal—hence this chui.n to distinction id fal.e— ! shout the greatest nation of the earth. Site has 
In the popular use of the word, however, .iri.toc- j <l-e heaviest aristocracy in the world-the mort 
racj seems synonymous with supremacy, and in ] expensive Church in the world-the most expen
ds sense we can recognise valions classes 01 : "ive am'/ and navy—pay. fifty millions of taxes, 
ariatoctats ; and first,-,I,ete ,s the lauded atis- and spend, aixty-five million, in drunkenness 
toe racy, created and preserved by Acts otl'u.lia- i annually, and is .till . gre.t nation. The b.g

chive thanks and applause and enjoy nil the m'(U ',be 8#me m,hopric or an Excise j Aristocracy, and the aixty-five millions worth of
.weets which popularity can bestow. The j . For clamp|, . ,b, luti6i William I whiskey, are not the cau.ee of her greatness,
:,lhmt'v0nnVn ““«r“b‘c cx.stenco I" of Normaody cam. ove, to Uruatn, and made a ''he« and ,h. like are the draM, ; and, in

Such ,s glory D tiro of It. pha.ie —Ve«- conquest of the ialand, .llhongh he had oo more defiance of the», the enterpnae. talent energy 
rfXsZl1* P ' i„gh, to it tliao w. have to the province of Nor- »d i-d—rjr of her Wu>.t.n h.v. made her .

i maody at thi. moment ; but by murdering on . treat natron ; end teheved from these dead-
weights she possesses the ability of governing

THE TOLL GATES. 1 large scale, he got possession oi the country, and 
parceled it out to his more favoured followers.— 

With regard to the intention of the Gov- : R D.Monl mrry, be gave ,he
ernnicnt to abolish the plan of tendering lor i ..... .. . fthe Tolls of public roads, we have seen no I "> Ayr.h.r. a. a tew^d for b.s gre.
proof of each an intention; on the contra- J service., perhaps in killing the propnotei. of
ry, they have appointed agents to take the 
Tulle lor ono year, in order that they may 
be in a better condition to lease them the 
following year. But we would advocate an 
abolition ut the plan of leasing, inclining to 
prefer that of appointing Government col 
lectois, lor which there are many reasons, 
and perhaps, equally as forcible as those for 
the opposite system. It wofild certainly, 
be better lo keep in employment able, but 
comparatively poor men, who could procure 
good security tor money received by them 
lor Tolls, than to encourage a class of spe- 
« ulator-', of no occupation, to be periodical
ly competing for the public tolls, whose 
only object was to make a profit lor them
selves, while, perhaps a discharged and dis
abled pensioner, or other person, unable to 
va n a living in ordinary occupation, could 
collect them.

Vv hat more is wanted.,.than an honest 
collector and competent general surveyor, 
and receiver over hi in ; and the whole profit 
ol the contractor is saved and goes to the 
Provincial funds.

Bui the worst feâtuie of the affair is yet 
to come. It is now rumuureu by the op 
ponetus of the present uuminiotraliou, that 
a Mr. Boggs was wiilfhg to give JCJUUU 
more tins year Ilian he gave tor last year, 
aud the Government relu^d his oiler. XV e 
do nut believe that llicullur was either made 
or tejoeied ; hot il it hud been, wliai sort ol 
u iiiuu must this Mr. Boggs have been, lo 
be taking the public toils at jC»000 per 
mmum l-ss Ilian he cot«i«i have allurded lu 
give lor mem, and wh it sort of competition 
jiiust t"he leasing system, have been sub
jected lo.—lYtsttrn Canadian.

Csplaiu Moriu is oue uf ins exiles lately re- 
(ur cd Horn hsuis uus.il, the consequence of lue 
sad evuuU. 04 iti'Ji. XVe are told slso il.sl he ia 
l|,e 0,.|y coiii'iiauder ul FfSilco-GaUHilisil origin 
ever < ugsgtd in the'r ide between thi» country 
eud Giest viUsio.—lie raid.

thèse lands. We merely give tbia instance as a 
specimen of the origin and antiquity of the 
British Aristocracy. No land Charter of Britain 
is of an earlier date than the Norman conquest. 
A great proportion of them are dated from, the 
Commonwealth of Groin well and the restoration 
oi Charles 11.—many of them were granted at the 
Revolution of ICtiti, aud even numbers during 
the various reigns of ltie present Royal family.— 
Most of the lands were taken from somebody by 

force, aud given to somebody through/orour— 
The Charter binds >he lands to the nearest lineal 
descendant of that particular name, perpetually. 
But though tbe land is a perpetual fixture, the 
name is not so. The name Montgomery, for 
instance, has been merely assumed by many of 
the Heirs of Eglinton emce the lime ol Sir 
Roger ; and many of these ancient estates have 
been burthened to nearly their full value, by the 
profligacy of their passing incumbents, and had 
to be redeemed by the succeeding heirs ; for they 
cannot be sold so long as the iniquitous law of 
Entail remains in existence. The law of primo- 
geniiuie binds the..whole property to the eldesi 
sou, and if a nobleman has six sons, five of them 
must be provided tor by some other means thau 
patrimonial inheritance. They cannot work— 
they cannot' trade nor traffic—in short, they can 
do nothing. They must have «situations, easy 
situations, lienee they are made Bishops, or 
G (Nierais, or Commanders, or Colonels, or Csp- 
imup, or something that is known merely by a 
lung name without my specific duties attaiched 
to U : and this accounts for the ** thousand and 
uMc” dignified and lucrative situations which are 
IV be found tu every country where there ia an 
«ucieui Aristocracy. They ere called Govern
ment or prown situations, which just means that 
they are supported by the industry ol the popula-

and guiding the human race. The repeal of the 
laws of entail and primogeniture would, in less 
than one century, relieve her from these bur
thens, and place her in a more enviable position 
than she has yet occupied : such is the superiori
ty of British brains, as is now being illustrated 
on the continent of ^prth America.

SOCIAL EFFECTS
or BA5CI.V0 A MAN.

The wisdom of Heaven has been graciously 
pleased to implant in our nature certain feelings, 
or instincts, for the preservation of our own exis
tence, and though we are not furnished with an 
intuitive knowledge of the various means by 
which life may be injured or destroyed. Yet so 
Boon as this knowledge is obtained by. the legiti 
mate exercise ol our reasoning faculties, wc feel 
our innate horror of death associating itself with 
the various means by which it may be produced, 
Take a child of ten or twelve months old and 
offer to throw him from you, he will start and 
grasp you as though he had actually a knowledge 
uf the consequences, which, in reality he has not; 
this is the involuntary love of life ; plunge him 
gently over the head in water, then lift him up 
and after he has recovered from his surprise offer 
to throw him in, the instinctive terror which 
induced him to start and grasp, is now rendered 
more definitive by his slight experience of the 
water, and he clings more firmly to your arms, 
and expresses this experience by a frightened 
scream. This is the feeling of self-preservation, 
and it is inherent in the nature of everything 
that lives. And as it compels each mon to love 
his own lifer it also causes every man to set a 
high value on the life of others. In fact, it ia 
questionable if there is not, in human nature, 
generally, a kind of instructive reverence for life, 
even as it exists in the lower animals. We have 
often seen children scream and cry when an ani
mal was to be killed in their presence, although 
the animal did not happen to be a favourite, and

each individual has seen wantonly destroyed ; 
but even the Butcher who lives by the destruc
tion of life, feels a chord of sympathy between 
him and hie suffering fellow-creature, very diffe
rent from that which he extends to the ox or the 
sheep. In short be feels that human life is 
sacred. And lie, too, experiences that cold, in
voluntary shudder of instinctive horror, which 
darts through the nervous systems of the crowd, 
when the unfortunate wretch is forcibly swung 
into eternity. This we have said is the opinion 
of Nature. The living voice of God, which can
not be misunderstood. You may reason on the 
necessity, the utility, the justice, and even the 
religious duty of hanging the fnan, but after all 
your reasoning, the involuntary shudder will re
main a “great fact.” It is the decree of the 
Eternal, and can only be set aside by a method 
similar to that on which you teach the boy to 
murder the frogs. Just entertain the crowd with 
twenty exhibitions of strangulation, and the 
twentieth will be witnessed without any thrill 
of horror. Human life will then stand exactly 
at tfie same value in the mind of the crowd, as 
eheép-life does in the mind of thn Batcher. The 
primitive idea of the sacredoeee of human life ia 
destroyed, and with it a great amount of the pro
tection with which nature had fortified our earth
ly existence. The murdering dispositions of the 
crowd are strengthened, by the deliberate cruelty 
with which they have seen life wasted, and 
there is now no protection except what arises 
from the terror ol the rope, which centuries of 
experiment have declared pernicous. If the life 
of man ia so valuable that the largest possible 
amount of money cannot be taken as a compen
sation for it—will society be any richer by 
taking the life of the murderer ? It i" 1,ke 
sacrificing an incalculable quantity of wealth as 
a kiud ol interest on another incalculable quanti
ty that had already been lost. It is doubliug the 
evil, and the last half in worse than the first.— 
The murderer wae under the influence of a pas
sion, that so far from being enviable, was degrad
ing. Besides he did it secretly, no human leel
ings could be seared or rendered callous, by the 
atrocity, save his own. While in the case of 
the criminal, an attempt ia made to display the 
best principles of our nature ; to hallow the legal 
bloodshed by an apparent moral rectitude, and 
a whole multitude of men, women and children 
are called together to witness the murder, and to 
have an experiment of petrifaction made upon 
their feeling.. In short, the safety bf human 
life from human outrage, depends in a great mea
sure upon the value which mankind are taught 
toattatch to it, and every exhibition of ita des
truction, by whatever means it in accomplished, 
necessarily tends to depreciate its value in the 
minds of those who witness it ; and it iê to be 
feared, that for every one who returns from a 
public execution with improved moral feelings, 
one hundred return more debased than they

In speaking of the value of life, it must be re
membered that the law recognises no distinc
tion between the life of a good man, and the life

lodged to be true. Numbers have been binged 
for crimes which they never committed ; nod 
many more foe crimes which wore never com
mitted st all. Now, one of the highest legal 
authorities belonging to Britain, has said it ia 
hotter that tea guilty persons should escape, than 
that oat innocent person should auffirr, and we 
tbiak be might safely have said ten thousand.— 
The blood of the innocent man must be account- 
ed lor, and it is very doubtful if the ** Judge of 
all the Earth” will accept the apology, that the 
innocent man was hanged according to the Law ! 
The Law, apart from those who make and exe
cute it, can scarcely be held as a reapoeible 
agent 1

But this extravagent destruction of life—these 
five-penny murders must certainly have made 
life cheep in the estimation of those who wit
nessed them. But the absurdity of putting hu
man life in competition With property, of what
ever extent, is an impious outrage upon nature ; 
it is just placing our existence on the same level 
with “ goods and chatties.” Dr. Goldsmith 
when speaking of the injustice of hanging ajnan 
for stealing a horse, said it was certainly better 
that two men should live and walk, than that 
only one should live and tide, and we think the 
observation certainly places the absurdity in • 
very ludicrioue light. We shall continue the 
subject incur next.

FOR THE HURON SIGNAL.

THOUGHTS ON THE ELECTIVE FRAN
CHISE.

In these days of revolution, when the inhabi
tants of the different nations ot the earth seem 
to be growing alive to the fact, that all men 
were, as far as the Creator is concerned, made 
equal, and that there never was a peculiar class 
set apart by Him for Legislation, but that all 
have according to their several capacities and in
tellects, the perception of right and wrong, more 
or less strongly developed, consequently that the 
members of all classes of society, from the lowest 
to the highest, as they are called upon without 
distinction of social position to give obedience to 
the laws, ought, as the only equitable claim to 
that obedience, to have an equal voice in ma
king them. That they have not, ia a usurpation 
by the higher over the lower orders of society, 
and ought not to exist. Upon what principle of 
equity is it demanded of men to give obedience 
to laws in the construction of which, neither di
rectly nor indirectly, have they a voice? I» such 
in accordance with common sense? Is such 
likely to- obtain for the laws that ready and wil
ling obedience that ought always to be the aim 
of tbe Legislator ? The self-interest of society 
should be apparent in all enactments, and men 
should be induced to give obedience‘to them ra
ther from a feeling of interest than from a fear of 
punishment. Hitherto a mao** capacity for de
vising laws has been estimated by the amount o* 
“ sticks aud stones ” of which he might be the 
fortunate possessor. Nations have been ruled, 
not by the aggregate amount of the intelligence 
of their inhabitants, but by the number of acres 
held by a very few of their numbers, and from 
such a standard of intelligence, what else could 
be expected but measures whose sole object has 
been the advancement oi the few to the detri
ment of the many 7 Does any one think for a 
moment, that if the masses had been more per
fectly represented, and more attention conse
quently paid to their interests in the formation 
of the laws to which they are called upon to 
give obedience, that every nation would exhibit 
the extraordinary features they do in these en
lightened days, to say nothing of times gone 
past ? Look at our own country—will it be be
lieved by iJmost any person that had such been 
the case, we should have been burdened at pres
ent with a debt of £800,000,000, for ware car
ried on in the support and enforcement of doc 
trines (the balance of power and such like,) that 
aré more than sneered at now ? Is it not noto
rious that (the great bulk of the people of Eng 
laud were opposed to the principle of taxing the 
Americans, looking upon -it as unjust ? Conse 
quently had they had a voice in the management 
of their own affairs, that war would never have 
taken place, nor a debt incurred of £100,000,- 
000, inNhe attempt to enforce that which all 
right thinking men denounced as wrong ia prin
ciple, ar. J highly impolitic. Would the French 
war have taken place had thé people been con
sulted in the mattei ? That war alone cost first 
and last £600,000,000, to say nothing of the loss 
of many valuable lives it occasioned,—but bad 
as these features are, they are not the worst—it 
enabled the petty tyrants of Europe to strength
en the chains by which they held their subjects 
in bondage,and it haa taken thirty years peace and 
thirty years thought tç enable tly masses of the 
continent to assume the same position they did 
fifty-four years ago. Men now adays question, 
not the wisdom of the measures that brought a- 
bout this state of affairs, but the sanity , of those 
whô projected them, and express astonishment at 
the folly and supinenesa of the people who sub
mitted to them.

Would the game laws and other# of • like

TO T» EDITOR OF THE HURON SIGNAL.

Sir,—Ib the Western Standard of the 3rd in
stant, is a little article credited to the Huron Ga
zette, and headed

KAY vs. CAMERON.
It is as follower—-’’This was so action brought 

by the plaintiff, a gentleman residing at Godr- 
rich, against Mr. Malcolm CaWoe, Upe Hen. 
Member for Kent for breach of coojgict ; the 
damages were laid at £363 he. It appeared 
that tbe plaintiff had made arrangements with 
defendant, to take hie.,share in • foundry a| 
Goderich, and thut the defendant had not com
pleted hie pert of the bargain ; and under the di
rection of the learned Judge, a verdict wee recor
ded in favour of plaintiff, subject to the confirm
ation of the Court.”

I have no wish to interfere with the views of 
Editors respecting their right or duty to enter- 
teio their readers with details of the bosineee 
transactions of their neighbors—this is a matter 
of taste—neither do I wish to impugn the mo
tive that induced Mr. Gilee and his cotemporary 
of the Western Standard, to give such willing 
publicity to this little affair. They might be ac
tuated by no other motive than a strong desire 
to improve end enlighten their readers—but Ido 
think that Editors in performing what they con
sider to be their Editorial obligations, should at 
least pay some regard to truth,—and as Mr. 
Giles was present at the trial, and very industri
ously engaged in taking notes, I cannot under
stand how he could be ignorant of tbe fact, that 
the Judge would not^and did not admit any 
breath of contract on the part of Mr. Cameron, 
and that not one shilling damages wae. allowed 
to Mr. Kay for breach of contract. The Judge 
directed the Jury to find a verdict for the plain
tiff for £362 5s, it being mutually understood by 
the parties or their agents, that the lacte stated 
and the law of the case were open to the review 
of the Court. The learned-Judge in the mean
time intimating that, iu hie opinion, the lew of 
the case was in favor of the defendant. The ef
fect (and I think the intention) of the decision is 
simply this, Mr. Kay is saved the expense that 
would have resulted to him from a nonsuit, and 
the matter may be arbitrated, in term time, so 
as to arrange the costs on the most equitable 
principle.

My intention in noticing the little gossiping 
•tory is not to vindicate the character of Mr. 
Cameron, for had his character been susceptible 
of injury from such small sources •• the '• Huron 
Gazette ” and the “ Western Standard,” he 
would have been characterless long ago. But 1 
feel a pleasure in gently correcting the errors and 
mistakes of *poor human frailty, especially wben 
the errabiliiy seems constitutional, as in the 
case of Mr. Giles.

R. MODERWELL.

iLr The weather for sometime has been cold and 
withering with light frosts, which have checked 
vegetation considerably, otherwise the crops are 
looking favourably, and our farmers are enter
taining large hopes of a plentiful harvest ; and in 
order to add something of reality to their future 
prospects, we have much pleasure in informing 
them that Messrs. Gilmour A Co., will paÿ 
cash for whatever quantity of wheat may be en
cumbering their barns at present. We eapecl 
there are some thousands of bushels in the Dis
trict, and aa the roads are in excellent condition 
we think it would be good policy in our agricul
turists to exchange it for that rare and precious 
article called cash, the ready market ia generally 
the best market

of a bad man. The individual who murders the nature exist were the people fairly represented?— 
mo.t worthies, wretch in tbe world, will be ! Would the present overgrown corporation of the 
hanged; .od the individuel who murder, the^ Church of England receive one tenth of thn la

............. .... 1 ”n-:-bor and industry of the Agricultural classes
could those classes make themselves properly 
heard,—and it well becomes us, jiving in what 
is very properly designated a new country, to 
prevent the continuance of those imported anti
quated absurdities, the evils of which most of ns 
experienced prior to leaving the country of our 
birth. We have through uur exertions at the 
last Election, a liberal Gevernment, and we ex
pect as a return for the confidence we have repo
sed in those whom we have cent to Parliament, 
the origination and carrying out of measures that 
may relieve Canada frofh thé absurdity of consid
ering property as the only gauge of intellect. A 
measure that would place the members of Parlia
ment upon a footing similar to that for the Elec
tion of Councillors, would at once obtain for us 
the right we claim. I cannot cull it boon—and 
would, besides giving general satisfaction, as one 
of those reforms expected from a Liberal Govern
ment, be a step towards the downfall of the 
“ stick and stone ” dynasty, which the sooner it 
is got rid of,and the itiind of the people disabused of 
the idea that wealth, either possessed by the rep
resentative or the Elector, ie beneficial to society, 
and therefore necessary, the belter. Wealth is 
very well in its place, and ia one of those goods 
that all strive for—but common sense ie of more 
importance to the public, and I trust shortly to

troely great man will only be hanged- This in 
discriminate estimate of the value of life is right 
—it shews that it is the intrinsic value of the 
thing, end not tbe mere cseualitiee which the 
law recognise* ; end, therefore, the life of the 
murderer is just as sacred as the life of him 
whom he murdered, end no man, not body of 
men, can be morally justified ini taking it away.
There was a time when human life was less 
valuable, in public estimation, than it is at pre
sent. Dr. Dodds was hanged for using a few 
pounds of another man’s money without the 
owner’s knowledge. He did not steal it, but 
merely borrowed it from the Gentleman’s Agent 
without asking the Gentleman’s leave—he in
tended to pay k, but was unable. Hundreds 
have been hanged for the same crime, and hun
dreds have been handged for taking what did not 
belong to them, while tu many instances the 
theft was committed in consequence of extreme 
destitution ; there are eveu some instances on 
record where life hue been legally destroyed for 
thefts which amounted only to the value ol a few 
pence. We once witnessed the execution of 
two men, W. Robertson and Joseph Cairns, in 
front of Ayr Jail, for stealing property valued at 
three shillings and nine pence. It is said that a 
man waa hanged, in Paisley, for stealing some
thing that was only worth five pence! Hun
dreds of men have been hanged for speaking whet j aee the day that il will have more to do in ma- 
they conscientiously believed to be true, and j king the laws of this and other countries than it 
which was afterwards discovered and acknow- ' haa hitherto had. JOHN GALT.

BT We are literally fatigued and exhausted 
sitting idle, end therefore ws have taken the pet, 
and will, (if health and weather permit,) go for
ty miles down the London Road next week, and 
examine the people’s crops, and talk Radicalism 
to every body we meet, and write a description 
of the beauties and prosperity of the country, jest 
in pure spite,—but in the meantime we may in
timate, that on Thursday evening, the 15th inst; ’ 
we will Lecture in Mr. Morgan’s School house, 
at 8 o’clock. And as we intend to esy » great 
many things that nobody else will say, wa hope 
the people of Goderich will com# and hear ua.— S:f 
Tickets of admission will be on sale at the Poet S 
Office and at the Store of Messrs. Gilmour A 
Co. Ladies are respectfully invited.

THE NAVIGATION LAWS.

From the Toronto Examiner.
The shipping monopoly ia about to receive its 

death-blow. The navigation laws so long de
fended as necessary for securing the defence of 
the Empire are about to be consigned to obliv
ion by the active commercial spirit end the su
perior intelligence of the age. The history of 
restrictions by one nation on the commerce of an» 
other is but the history of retaliations and mutu
al injuries. Even at the present moment Eng
land was menaced with further restrictions 
on her commerce by other nations, if she 
would not consent to abandon the Naviga
tion Laws. Her Colonie# in every pan of the 
world were load in their complaints of the res
trictions imposed by the Navigation Lavra. The 
condition of England and that of her numerous 
Colonies reddered the necessity of modifying 
these laws imperative. The prospect of an Eu
ropean war is imminent, and England must look 
to her trade with the United States. The Colo
nies complain 'of the retention of restrictions on 
their commerce after the withdrawal of the pref
erence formerly given to their products in the 
English market It is we.l that the Rueaell Mi
nistry had the good sense to yield to the necessi
ties of the times. The United States is prepared 
to réciprocité. This mutual concession, while 
it will benefit both, will be a guarantee for con
tinued peace between the two nations. As re
gards Canada, this modification of the laws 
will give us the power to take any courea yrMah 
our interests may dictate. The days of shipping 
inonoply in Canada are numbered. Our beauti
ful Lake Ontario will not long be the preserve of 
one steam-boat proprietor who buys off all oppo
sition, and thus in addition to the monopoly of 
the navigatien laws, purchases another. The 
burthen of botfS will soon be thrown from the 
fchoulders of the public ; and thisJMe Lake will 
present a scene of activity to winch It haa hith
erto been an entire stranger. Our lumber trade, 
now in a elate of positive decay, may be revived 
and preserved. We shall get a better price for 
our timber and other produce, and be enabled to 
buy what we want cheaper. If the competition 
of foreign with Brithiah and Canadinn vessels re
duce the rate of freights, it may be said that this 
result must be obtained at the expense of the two 
litter. But the result of previous relaxations of 
the navigation laws disprove* this •eppositioo.—

'•Tl


